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Waste to Energy
Power Stations
Biomass
Processing Plants
Fuel or chemical
processes
Electrical Equipment
Heat build-up
Detecting of high
temperatures on a
conveyor belt
Traffic Management

For Fire Detection Applications
The Fire Guardian ‘hot spot’ fire detection system is designed to provide thermal
surveillance in environments where there is the ever-present risk of fire.
Most large-scale industrial and power generation processes have an inherent risk
from the build up of unwanted heat that can cause fire as well as contributing to
increased operating costs and reduced efficiencies. Thermal imaging systems
provide the best way of measuring changes in heat and therefore preventing fire
risk. Not only is this important for the safety of the plant and operators, but is more
frequently becoming an insurance requirement. Each system can be precisely
tailored to the application. Using a high resolution infrared detector to locate hot
spots, the system can also incorporate a high definition visual camera to aid scene
interpretation. Temperature changes less than 1°C can be detected, thus enabling
early warning of any potential over heating or fire risk.
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About Focus 2000 Infrared
With over 30 years of experience
in providing thermal solutions,
Focus 2000 Infrared specialise in
designing and building bespoke
products to closely satisfy your
requirements.
Applications are as varied as the
processes being used, and as
new products and processes are
being developed, new
applications for measuring and
testing their performance also
advance.
We can offer portable handheld
cameras for areas such as
predictive maintenance, and fixed
cameras for quality, process
control and monitoring.
Our fire detection systems will
monitor critical sites where the
risk of a fire is ever present, and
sound an alarm when
temperatures are beginning to
look dangerous. Identifying the
potential for a fire, before you can
even see the smoke. The
electrical industry is a major user
of thermal imaging techniques.

Checking electrical faults, breaks in
transmission and distribution lines
and transformer integrity are just
some of the uses. In some cases, a
handheld portable Infrared Camera
will meet the criteria.
In an ever changing world, and the
threats of terrorism, the security and
surveillance sectors are increasingly
turning to a thermal solution to
complete their security packages.
We have a range of handheld
cameras, along with fixed or pan &
tilt mounted systems for short or
medium range perimeter and border
security surveillance. All our Fire
Guardians and most of our security
systems are built bespoke to suit the
specific criteria required for the
application, by our dedicated
Engineers at our head office in
Langport.

Energy saving is at the top of
most agendas nowadays.
Thermal Cameras lend
themselves well to identifying
heat loss in buildings due to bad
insulation, detection of leaks on
flat roofs, areas susceptible to
mould and much more. There is a
great range of handheld cameras
to help you save money.
How can thermal work for you? If
you are thinking about the need
for thermal for your business and
are not sure on the pros and
cons, then our consultancy
service may be what you need.
We will come out to site, do a
demonstration and introduce you
and your colleagues to the
technology in a way that will help
you and your team move forward
and come up with the correct
results for your business.
We are always happy to invite
individuals to our offices, for one
to one demonstrations of any of
our products, or even training
sessions. We also hold regular
open days with various
demonstrations taking place and
special offers. Dates for open
days are posted onto our website
and everyone is welcome to
come and see what we do and
meet our team.
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INFRARED:
more than meets the eye
Why would you choose a thermal
imaging camera? There are
other technologies available to
help you measure temperatures
in a non-contact mode. Infrared
thermometers for example.

Infrared thermometers vs
thermal imaging cameras
Infrared (IR) thermometers are
reliable and very useful for single
spot temperature readings, but
for scanning large areas or
components, it’s easy to miss
critical components that may be
near failure and need repair.
A thermal imaging camera can
scan entire motors, components,
or panels at once - never missing
any overheating hazards, no
matter how small.
Using thousands of infrared
thermometers at the same time.
With an infrared thermometer
you are able to measure the
temperature at one single spot.
Thermal imaging cameras can
measure temperatures on the
entire image.

“Infrared Thermography is
the science of Acquisition
and analysis of thermal
Information from noncontact thermal imaging
devices”
Heat defined
“The amount of heat in an object
is the total kinetic energy of the
molecules that compose it...”

Temperature defined
“Temperature is a measure of the
average speed of the molecules
and atoms that make up a
substance”

Apparent temperature
“Apparent temperature is the
uncompensated reading from an
IR instrument, containing all
radiation incident on the
instrument regardless of it’s
sources”
The camera converts invisible
infrared radiation into a visible
image. “This means that what
you see on the screen is not the
temperature of the object just the
energy it’s emitting”

“Infrared thermography is the
art of transforming an infrared
image into a radiometric one,
allowing temperature values to
be read from the image. In
order to do this, complex
algorithms are incorporated
into the infrared camera”

The Infrared Camera
Infrared energy (A) coming from an object is
focused by the optics (B) onto an infrared
detector (C). The detector sends the
information to sensor electronics (D) for image
processing.The electronics translate the data
coming from the detector into an image (E)
that can be viewed on a standard video
monitor or LCD screen.
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The Fire Guardian
‘Hot spot’ fire detection system is
designed to provide thermal
surveillance in environments
where there is the ever-present
risk of fire.
The Fire Guardian utilises stateof-the-art thermal cameras that
are sensitive to infrared energy,
temperature changes of less than
1°C can be detected, thus
enabling early warning of any
potential over heating or fire risk.
The Fire Guardian provides
alarm outputs on exceeding
temperatures pre-set to a criteria
determined by the user.

The Fire Guardian includes many
unique design features that
ensure optimum performance
under service conditions. Using a
high resolution infrared detector
to locate hot spots, the system
can also incorporate a high
definition visual camera to aid
scene interpretation.

Options
• Lens options to suit different
applications
• Visual overlay to aid scene
interpretation
• Long range forest fire detection
• Wireless installation option
• Wide range of enclosures
including stainless steel

Features

Benefits
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•
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•
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•
•
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State-of-the-art thermal technology
Detect ‘hot spots’ before they become fires
Accurate temperature discrimination
Detect body temperatures
Site programmable
24 hour fire/over temp. detection
IP66 / 67 weatherproof enclosures
Displays precise temperature measurement
for each single pixel in the thermal image
The preset temperature alarm levels
are user definable
Detect origins of potential self combustion
prior to reaching flashpoint temperature
Prevent fires erupting
Provide clear views through smoke
Allows safe temperature measurement of a
fire source
Integrates into facility fire detection
systems
Optional Visual Camera

•
•
•
•
•
•

Using the very latest thermal detectors
No need for a fire to start
Temperature discrimination of 0.05°C
Detect the presence of people
Programmable pattern / tours
24/7 – 365days a year coverage
Ideal for indoor or outdoor use
With 76,800 pixels, even the smallest
hot spot will be detected
Specific multi-point alarm levels for
specific applications
Thermal image provides visualisation
of all hot spots within the image
Early detection allows early prevention
Thermal allows remote monitoring from a
safe distance
Thermal systems use regular CCTV
protocols to communicate
Aids interpretation and understanding
of an image
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Rugged

The Fire Guardian
Easy to Install
The Fire Guardian has been
designed to be integrated very
easily into any existing site
monitoring network. The PTZ
system is easily controlled and
can be incorporated within an
existing CCTV system. The
system is PAL and uses the
current CCTV cameras, which
are configured prior to delivery to
site, making installation and
commissioning very easy.

Lens Options
There are a selection of lenses
available for you to make the
right choice for your monitoring
application.The system comes
with a 25º lens as standard, and
will suit most applications. There
is also a 15 º lens for narrow
fields of view, for long range applications and a 45 º lens for a
wide angle field of view for
looking at a wide area but closer
to the target than the 25º. Lenses
can be motorised or fixed.

Rated to an industry IP66 and
optionally IP67, the vandal resistant
4mm and up to 6mm thick cast
aluminium camera housing is
suitable for installation in the
harshest of environments, while the
optically perfect flat and toughened
viewing window and optional
integrated wiper ensure clear images
are captured in the most demanding
conditions.

Ethernet
The thermal camera uses either a
10/100 base or GigE for
communication and control. All the
parameters of the camera are
controlled from one screen, the thermal image is also displayed on the
same screen.

Pan & Tilt
The Fire Guardian is typically
supplied with a pan & tilt, this
ensures that the system can be
controlled remotely by an operator.
The operator will be able to
programme the movement of the pan
& tilt in order to maximise the area

coverage of the thermal camera.
Multiple pan & tilts may be
controlled from one keyboard
controller.

Covering the Site
The pan & tilt system is fully
programmable and can be set up
to perform tours around a site,
thereby ensuring maximum site
coverage from any individual
unit. Footage can be recorded
for later analysis, and alarms set
at levels where the threat remains manageable.

Temperature
Temperature measurements up
to 650°C as standard and
optionally 1200°C are available.

Detector
Thermal detectors, standard at
full 320x240 and 384x288 pixels
with radiometric capability for
temperature measurement.

Visual Camera
Standard lens for the Dual
system is a x36 low light camera.

10 Reasons for using Thermal Cameras:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thermal cameras are sensitive to small temperature changes
Alarm threshold temperatures can be set at lower temperatures
Alarm temperatures can be set to provide stages/levels of alarm
Thermal cameras can provide detection at greater distances
Thermal cameras are very quick to react to temperature increases
Thermal cameras detect rises in temperatures long before fire
Thermal cameras are being specified because they work
Thermal cameras typically specified after a fire has occurred!
Thermal cameras should be specified before a fire
Thermal cameras provide detection 24/7
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Applications
Waste to Energy
In a waste to energy site, where
the waste is stored for the
incinerator.
The Fire Guardian will normally
be mounted on a parapet or
ledge surrounding the bunkers,
and will monitor the temperature
of the fuel, sounding an alarm if
the fuel begins to rise over a
given temperature.

Power Stations
Most applications would be in the
turbine halls and would monitor
the turbines and their bearings.
Systems can be fixed or PTZ
depending on requirements and
can highlight problems with the
bearings overheating before they
cause any problems with the
turbines themselves. Essential
for predictive maintenance or
planned down-time.

A PTZ system that includes a
visual as well as a thermal
camera, will help to aid the
operator’s interpretation of the
screen and enables greater
range than a fixed system.
The real time system scans at 30
or 50 hertz and can also be used
to monitor piles of waste, organic
materials and even grain storage.
Data recorded for later analysis.

Biomass Power Stations have a
greater risk of fire i.e. from
smouldering wood dust within a
bunker house, ‘hot spots’ on the
conveyor rollers or other moving
machinery. It is recommended
that fixed thermal cameras are
positioned along conveyor rollers
or in bunker houses as early
warning ‘hot spot’ detection
systems which will alarm before
smoke or fire breaks out.

Rubber Tyre Processing
Plants: Oil/fuel or chemical
processes
Infrared cameras detect
spontaneous fires at an early
stage! Using fixed or PTZ
Systems the camera will check
one particular area or set areas
for the risk of fires associated with
storing and moving certain
substances or materials that can
combust when left unattended.
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Applications
Electricity Generation
Remotely operated systems can
work with 3G, wireless and
ethernet. Ideal for monitoring
generators, fuse-boards, cable
connections, bearings and
remote sub-stations. Overhead
power lines can be monitored as
they enter the substation, alarms
will trigger when temperatures
reach dangerous levels,
highlighting potential fire risks.

Traffic Management:
Disc Brakes Overheating
Road side monitoring can help
with assessing the temperatures
of disc brakes of passing
vehicles. For example, using
static or handheld thermal
cameras to monitor the disc
brakes of HGV’s as they board
ferrys and trains, to check the
potential risks for the vehicle as it
embarks.

Predictive Maintenance
For improving productivity,
product quality, profitability and
overall effectiveness of
manufacturing and production
plants. Thermal cameras that
monitor electrical switchgear,
motors and other electrical
equipment will detect developing
problems and avoid a
catastrophic failure or fire. Using
this cost effective tool to obtain

actual operating conditions of
critical plant systems will enable
scheduled maintenance,
optimising the availability of
machinery and reduce costs from
unnecessary downtime. In most
cases a piece of electrical
equipment will get hot before
failure. Thermal cameras can
help maintain efficiency, power
quality, workers safety and avoid
valuable equipment failure.
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Fire Guardian Specifications

Focus 2000 Infrared use the CX320 in the Fire Guardian ‘hot spot’ fire detection system.
Available with Optical Continuous 360º pan, ±90º tilt, or static system with thermal camera only.
Full radiometric functions and alarm outputs.
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Fire Guardian Typical Schematic
BUNKER 1

BUNKER 2

• Ethernet
• Video
• Alarm Initiation

Ethernet Control Cable
PC & Control
Screen

Control Room

Video x2

JUNCTION BOX

Video Monitors for
Operators

‘The control screen
runs off a regular PC.
The software, IR
Monitor is pre-loaded.
Multiple screens are
used for multiple
cameras’

Alarm Inputs to water
quench/jet system
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Dimensions for Fire Guardian PTZ Systems
365mm

Description

230mm

• Encapsulation is to IP67

258mm

• Material is high grade aluminium
• Construction of enclosure is formed by casting
• Front and rear covers are ‘O’ ring sealed
• Mounting on base is based on a standard 4” pcd
• Optional Metal Grill for lens protection

114mm
514mm

• Accommodates all current ‘A’ series lenses

514mm

• Optional Air Purge for lens protection from dust

258mm

• The thermal enclosure is fitted with an infrared
window, made of Germanium.

374mm

734mm

584mm

• Air cooling for the detector via valve

• The surface is finished with a hard diamond
coating.

‘Air purge available,
requirements for systems:
Minimum 1.4bar, 20psi
Flow rate 5cfm’

Dimensions for Fire Guardian Static System
123mm

330mm
138mm

System Cable Connections

90mm

The wiper is
NOT standard

The Fire Guardian is supplied
with an interconnecting cable,
the cable connections are
supplied in lengths to suit the
application.
Typical lengths are: • 5m
• 10m
• 15m
• 20m
• 25m
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Fire Guardian Product Overview

‘DF’ Series
Pan & Tilt
360º continuous rotation
Radiometric Thermal Detector
Optical X36 + Wiper

‘CX’ Series
Pan & Tilt
360º continuous rotation
Radiometric Thermal Detector
No Optical

‘HX’ Series
Pan & Tilt
Up To 360º rotation
Radiometric Thermal Detector
No Optical

‘S’ Series
Static Housing
Radiometric Thermal Detector
No Optical

Prices vary depending on the application requirements, therefore please contact us for a quotation.
Specific Product Technical data sheets are available.
Contact us now for any further information or to arrange a demonstration.
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beyond light we see heat...

Managing Director - Peter Banham
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